Draft Strategic Plan-

Library Draft Strategic Plan Final Endorsement Letter
In 2021, UC Davis Library launched a comprehensive draft strategic planning process focusing on diversity, equity and inclusion.
In February of 2022, LAUC-D Members voted on an endorsement letter drafted by the LAUC-D Library Strategic Plan Adhoc Committee.
The majority of survey respondents voted to endorse the letter of support written by the LAUC-D Strategic Plan Adhoc Committee.

PI Status Presentation-
❖ In December of 2021, UL MacKenzie Smith shared information about Principal Investigator [PI] Status for Librarians during our General Membership meeting. A subject guide was created to share additional resources about PI status and the UL’s presentation.
❖ Because this presentation was so well received, Ms. Smith suggested that we continued the conversation about PI status and recommended that someone from the Office of Research and Institutional Review Board Administration provide a more in-depth presentation about PI Status and research responsibilities.
❖ Someone from the Office of Research will present during our General Meeting on June 2, 2022.

Task Force on Librarian Reviews-
❖ Library Administration convened a Task Force on Librarian Reviews- the purpose of this Task Force is to review and recommend improvements to the UC Davis Library's academic review process.
❖ Task Force members are working on the first round of category revisions.

LAUC-D Website Revision-
❖ We are in the process of revamping our website for efficiency and transparency.
Three STEM Librarian Positions Available -

- STEM librarian: Specializing in *Agriculture and Environmental Sciences*
- STEM librarian: *Specializing in Life Sciences*
- STEM librarian: Specializing in *Engineering, Technology, Physical Sciences*